
HIGH DENSITY STORAGE 
 
 
 
 

72460  SHELDON SINGLE FACE (30" W.) MOVABLE SHELVING 
72470  SHELDON SINGLE FACE (35" W.) MOVABLE SHELVING 
72465  SHELDON DOUBLE FACE (30" W.) MOVABLE SHELVING 
72475  SHELDON DOUBLE FACE (35" W.) MOVABLE SHELVING 

 
 
GENERAL: Movable shelving providing efficient storage for chemicals, supplies and bulk items for the laboratory to 
maximize use of floor space.  Movable shelving sections operate on surface mounted metal track and metal carriage 
system, with anti-tilt mechanism, meeting ADA requirements.  Carriage and track supports the wood shelving units.    
Fixed units provided with integral wood base, mounted on floor.  This eliminates need for carriage and track at that 
point. 
 
 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: Sections are available in 30" or 35" widths x 78-7/16" high.  Overall assembly height 
including track and carriage is approximately 81".  Nominal 12" deep units are available in single faced or double 
faced.  Each unit is provided with five (5) semi-fixed shelves, easily adjustable.  Shelves are adjusted on 1 1/4" 
center using steel shelf pins.  All single and double-faced units are provided with 1/4" plywood unexposed backs and 
1/2" plywood exposed backs.  Units are constructed of birch plywood and hardwood including ends, backs, tops, and 
bottoms.  All horizontal rails, end panel edge band, and decorative ends to be oak.  Shelves are 3/4" thick, 7-ply birch 
veneer plywood with 1-1/4" x 1/4" solid birch edge that provides 1/2" retainer lip.  Decorative end panels are provided 
with heavy duty black ABS pulls.  Fixed end unit against wall to be single faced.  Fixed unit on open end can be 
double faced.   
 
Finish for shelving units, including shelves, shall be one of Sheldon’s standard acid-resistant finishes on birch. 
(As an option, shelves can be furnished in ¾” black Phenolic resin with 1-¼ x ¼” Phenolic resin retaining lip.) 
 
Exposed ends of shelving units are provided with a decorative end panel.  Options include: 

 Oak veneer with solid oak edge. 

 Plastic laminate with solid oak edge. 

 Plastic laminate with black PVC edge. 
 
These options are provided to match door and drawer fronts of other casework specified within this section. 
 
 
NOTE: If assembly is specified to be more than 6'-0" in length, it is recommended that a mechanical assisted 
carriage be provided. 


